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Abstract. Organizations produce and exchange a huge amount of critical
information, which main purpose is to obtain acceptable results. Hence, the
trend is by considering integrated systems that can be easily adapted to several
domains, especially when they need to exchange information. In this context,
the agribusiness sector is a good example where massive data is generated,
which implies the need for information sharing and collaboration, where the
great challenged is support and understand the colliding context. However,
every software system relies on its context, with its own rules, dynamism, and
languages. Hence, it implies a significant effort to have a complete under-
standing of the composed domain. For this purpose, scenarios are well-known
tools to describe dynamic domains and are commonly described under text-
based context. When different stakeholders build Scenarios, it is essential to
review them in order to unify their description. Thus, Scenarios under this
unified perspective will better support the analysis and identification of rela-
tionship between two or more domains. This analysis is the key to design
mechanisms to exchange information. Therefore, in the light of this, this paper
proposes a semantic definition of Scenarios and a set of queries to identify issues
in the Scenarios and improve their quality. In addition to this, a wiki platform to
implement the semantic support and the queries is also provided.
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, there is a huge level of integration between different software systems.
Everyone produces a big amount of data and different organizations share this infor-
mation to improve their results [5]. Collaboration is needed in every sector. Food and
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agribusiness are not an exception. Their supply chains are pioneers in the use of
massive data, sometimes due to rigorous legislation that force to trace lots of variables
along the supply chain [14]. Scenarios are well-known tools to describe situations of
the domain [2]. They can be used to capture the context of different applications to
identify their relationship. Thus, it is possible to establish a mechanism to make the
applications to exchange information.
Nevertheless, it is not an easy task to design a mechanism to interoperate two
different applications already developed [5]. Every software system relies on its con-
text, with its rules, dynamic, and language. Scenarios should use the language of the
stakeholders since the stakeholders are the ones that describe them. Thus, Scenarios
need to be described with narrative text [7]. However, it can be hard to identify joints
points in Scenarios that are described by two different groups of stakeholders that
belong to two different contexts [11].
There are some quality attributes that good specification must satisfy: complete-
ness, consistency, unambiguity, and correctness [6]. Completeness means that no piece
of a specification can be missed because some absence can lead to suppositions.
Consistency means that the different points of view should provide a unified descrip-
tion. Unambiguous is related to the use of terms and expressions that should be
carefully chosen in order to avoid misunderstanding. Finally, correctness is related to
assure that the description satisfy the reality. That is, there is no gap between the
intended meaning and the specification.
Scenarios are used to understand the context of the application since they promote
communication when there is a great variety of experts [2, 10]. Scenarios should be
written carefully in order to satisfy the quality attributes. Nevertheless, it is challenging
to achieve this goal [12]. Scenarios have been historically described by only one
person, the requirements engineer who elicited the knowledge, organized it and pro-
duced a homogenous specification [7]. This classical view is being replaced by a
collaborative model, where every stakeholder contributes directly to the specification
[4]. Let us consider the expression “cultural labor”. In the agricultural domain, it refers
to some task (labor) to take care of the plants (cultures). Nevertheless, the expression
can also refer to some artistic (cultural) activity (labor).
A semantic support helps to improve the quality of narrative descriptions [3]. An
ontology description is a semantic mechanism that relates every relevant syntactic
element (for example, nouns and verbs) to a semantic element [13]. For example, a
homonym could be related to two different ontology elements. Thus consistency and
unambiguity can be improved [1, 15]. Moreover, ontologies can be described in
semantic tools that make possible automatic processing to infer conclusions. For
example, let consider the following sentences: “A tomato is a vegetable” and “Any
vegetable needs irrigation.” A semantic query can conclude that “A tomato needs
irrigation.”
Different approaches use ontologies as a body of knowledge to create scenarios in
many domains. To our knowledge, there are no approaches that create ontologies from
narrative scenarios to improve their quality. In this paper, we propose a semantic
description of the Scenarios, a set of semantic queries, and a tool support for them. This
contribution provides an automatic processing of the Scenarios to help to improve their
quality regarding consistency, ambiguity, completeness and correctness. The proposal
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identifies issues in the description of the Scenarios while stakeholders are describing
them. Thus, the stakeholders alerted by the tool can discuss the issues among them in
order to improve their shared knowledge and consolidate it in the Scenarios.
This knowledge makes possible the analysis of the colliding areas captured in
Scenarios to design an interoperation mechanism. This paper only focuses on identi-
fying issues to improve the quality of the Scenarios. Nevertheless, this is a crucial step
to design an interoperation mechanism. Commonly, every organization has its own
culture (language, techniques, and process). Thus, when two organization need to
interoperate, they need to share the same culture. It is important to mention, that it is
also needed in differents working group in the same organization. The rest of the paper
is organized in the following way. Section 2 describes the template of the Scenario.
Section 3 presents the semantic definition. Section 4 proposes semantic queries to
identify issues. Section 5 describes the tool. Section 6 discusses some conclusions.
2 Scenario Template
Leite [7] defines a Scenario with the following attributes: (i) a title that identifies the
Scenario; (ii) a goal to be reached through the execution of the episodes; (iii) a context
that sets the starting point to reach the goal; (iv) the resources, relevant physical objects
or information that must be available, (v) the actors, agents that perform the actions,
and (vi) the set of episodes, smaller task (that could also be described as a Scenario) to
accomplish the goal
Listing 1 and 2 provide examples. The domain used is a farm that grows vegetables,
but it also breeds animals in order to be ecologically self-sufficient as well as profitable.
The goat milking Scenario (Listing 1), describes some basic steps to obtain milk from
the goats. The actors and resources attributes should be used in the episodes, although it
is possible that episodes mention actors and resources not mentioned in these both
attributes due to the iterative construction of the Scenarios. That is, in a first step, some
stakeholder identifies a Scenario describing its title, then other stakeholders describe
the main actors and resources, and finally some other with more knowledge describes
the set of episodes. The Cheesemaking Scenario (Listing 2) is related to the Goat
milking Scenario because the milk obtained with the first Scenario is used to produce
cheese. This relation is showed in the context of the Scenario Cheesemaking and the
goal of the Scenario Goat Milking.
3 Semantic Definition of the Scenarios
This section describes the ontology designed for providing a semantic description of
the Scenarios. Using the proposed ontology, stakeholders can keep using an iterative
and incremental approach to describe the Scenarios, but the ontology will provide
support to identify inconsistencies.
The description uses the main principles of the OWL language [8]. We defined six
main semantic concepts that are described as classes. The first one is the Scenario.
Then, some attributes of the Scenario are also classes: Actor, Resource, and Episodes.
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Finally, there are two different attributes (Goal and Context) that are described with the
same class: Condition. Each of the class concepts has the following intent:
Scenario: It is the core conceptualization in the ontology. It has a title, a data property
defined as a string. Additionally, Scenario includes a Goal and a Context, both of them
are Conditions. The Context is the pre-condition to perform the Scenario while the
Goal is the postcondition. The Scenario also contains actor, resources, and episodes,
steps that could be atomic actions represented by Episodes, or more complex ones,
described as Scenarios.
Condition: It represents a situation, and it is used to describe goals (the desired
situation to achieve) and context (needed situation to allow the execution of the
Scenario).
Actor: It represents the subject that is in charge of the Episodes actions and the owner
of the scenarios.
Resource: It represents the resources that are used in the episodes by the actors.
Episode: It represents each task that the actor performs with some resource. Thus, the
episode is related to an actor, a resource and a verb. Moreover, the episode is related to
a previous episode that must be completed.
Action: It represents the main action of an episode. It is important to mention, that the
semantic representation of the action not only consider a verb, but it could also be a
more complex expression that provides an accurate description of the domain.
Scenario: Goat Milking
Goal: The goat milk is stored in a refrigerated tank.
Context: Goats located at the extraction facility
Resources: goats, refrigerated tanks, milking machine
Actors: farmer
Episodes:
The farmer sets the goat in the milking machine
The farmer extracts milk with the milking machine.
The farmer conducts the milk to a refrigerated tank.
Listing 1. Goat milking Scenario
Scenario: Cheesemaking
Goal: To have cheese to sell and obtain money to run the farm
Context: The goat milk is stored in a refrigerated tank.
Resources: Milk
Actors: Cheesemaker
Episodes:
The cheesemaker curdles the milk with lactic ferments
The cheesemaker adds rennet to the milk
The cheesemaker drains the milk in mussels
The cheesemaker salts the milk
The cheesemaker leaves the milk to refine for 24 h
Listing 2. Cheesemaking Scenario
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Figure 1 shows the different classes and the dependencies between them. The figure
uses the Scenarios described in Listing 1 and 2. The Scenario Goat Milking (Listing 1)
is completely described, while the figure only describes the elements of the Scenario
Cheesemaking (Listing 2) that are related to the first one. That is the case of the
condition “The goat milk is stored in a refrigerator tank”, shared as a goal and a
context. Then, it is important to mention that the actions are complex expressions, for
example: “conducts the milk to,” instead of referring only to a verb.
4 Semantic Queries to Identify Issues
This section describes the semantic artifacts that allow the stakeholders to check
requirements quality attributes as completeness and consistency. These queries should
be checked constantly along with the collaborative definition of Scenarios. Thus, when
some issue is identified, an alert is shown explaining the issue, so that it can be fixed.
The rest of this section describes five semantic queries conceptually and we also
present a SPARQL query definition.
Query 1. Consistency between actors and episodes
All the actors included in the attribute actor of the scenario should be mentioned in at
least one of the episodes. That is, if an actor a belongs to the scenario s, there should be
an episode (or scenario which is an episode of s) that refers to the actor a. Because of
the iterative and incremental description of the Scenarios, it is not necessary to check
that all the actor mentioned in the episodes should be listed in the attribute actor.
The SPARQL query detailed in Listing 3 shows the list of actors that are inconsistent
for the <scenario>. If the query returns an empty list, it represents the lack of actors and
episodes inconsistency.
Fig. 1. Classes and dependencies
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For example, Listing 4 shows a new version of the Cheesemaking Scenario (par-
tially described) that has actors and episodes inconsistency because the actor farmer is
not mentioned in any episode. The query applied to the example will return a list with
farmer.
1. SELECT ?actors WHERE {
2. {<scenario> hasActor ?actor}
3. MINUS{
4. <scenario> hasEpisode ?episode.
5. ?episode hasActor ?actor.}}
Listing 3. SPARQL query to detect inconsistency between actors and episodes.
Scenario: Cheesemaking
Actors: farmer
Episodes:
The cheesemaker curdles the milk with lactic ferments
The cheesemaker adds rennet to the milk
Listing 4. A scenario with inconsistency between actors and episodes
Query 2. Consistency between resources and episodes
All the resources included in the attribute resource of the scenario should be mentioned
in at least one of the episodes. That is, if a resource r belongs to the scenario s, there
should be an episode (or scenario which is an episode of s) that refers to the resource s.
This query is similar to the previous one. The SPARQL query detailed in Listing 5
shows the list of resources that are inconsistent for the <scenario>. For example,
Listing 6 shows a new version of the Goat Milking Scenario that has resources and
episodes inconsistency because the resource horses is not mentioned in any episode.
The query applied to the example will return a list with horses.
1. SELECT ?resources WHERE {
2. <scenario> hasResource ?resource}
3. MINUS{
4. <scenario> hasEpisode ?episode.
5. ?episode hasResource ?resource.}}
Listing 5. SPARQL query to detect inconsistency between resources and episodes.
Scenario: Goat Milking
Resources: goats, refrigerated tanks, milking machine, horses
Episodes:
The farmer sets the goat in the milking machine
The farmer extracts milk with the milking machine.
The farmer conducts the milk to a refrigerated tank.
Listing 6. A scenario with inconsistency with a resource
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Query 3. Completeness with the satisfaction of contexts by goals
A scenario s can be performed if all its conditions described in the context attribute are
contained in the union of the conditions described in the goal of other scenarios. Goals
describe the intended situation (final states, postconditions) while contexts describe the
starting point situations (initial states, preconditions). Thus, the context of a Scenario
should be satisfied with the goals of other Scenarios, in order to be performed.
The SPARQL query detailed in Listing 7 shows the list of conditions (contexts) for the
<scenario> that are not satisfied by any other Scenario. For example, Listing 2
describes the Cheesemaking Scenario, where its context is satisfied by the goal of the
Goat Milking Scenario described in Listing 1. Nevertheless, the context of the Goat
Milking Scenario, is not satisfied with the goal of Cheesemaking Scenario.
1. SELECT ?contextCondition WHERE {
2. <scenario> hascontext ?contextCondition.}
3. MINUS{
4. ?otherScenario a Scenario.
5. ?otherScenario hasGoal ?contextCondition.}}
Listing 7. SPARQL query to detect context and goals completeness.
Query 4. Consistency in the sequence of the Scenarios
A scenario s can be performed if all its conditions described in the context attribute are
contained in the union of the conditions described in the goal of the depending on
scenarios. This query is a complement of the previous query that only checks if some
goal can satisfy a context, while this query checks that a previous Scenario is the one
that should satisfy the goal. The SPARQL query detailed in Listing 8 shows the list of
conditions (contexts) for the <scenario> that are not satisfied by any depending on
Scenario. For example, Figure 1 shows a dependency between Cheesemaking Scenario
on Goat milking Scenario. This dependency is based on some stakeholders who stated
that Goat milking should be done first and after that can be done Cheesemaking.
Considering this dependency, this query tests if the Cheesemaking Scenario context is
satisfied by the goal of the Goat Milking Scenario described.
1. SELECT ?contextCondition WHERE {
2. <scenario> hascontext ?contextCondition.}
3. MINUS{
4. ?otherScenario a Scenario.
6. <scenario> dependsOn ?otherScenario.
7. ?otherScenario hasGoal ?contextCondition.}}
Listing 8. SPARQL query to detect consistency in the sequence of the Scenarios.
Query 5. Completeness in the redundancy of goals
Some scenarios s1 and s2 have the same goal, thus, they should be refined in order to
have different and specifics goals. When a group of stakeholders is collaboratively
describing Scenarios, it is difficult that all of them have a complete understanding of the
whole domain. Thus, when Scenarios with duplicated goals are identified it means that
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two overlapping scenarios are described. The SPARQL query detailed in Listing 9
shows the list of Scenarios that has a duplicated goal with the <scenario>. For example,
Listing 10 and 11 shows a new version of the Goat milking and Cheesemaking Sce-
narios. This new version has the same goal because both scenarios are overlapped. The
last episode of the Goat Milking Scenario overlaps Cheesemaking Scenario, and the
first episode of the Cheesemaking Scenario overlaps with the GoatMilking Scenario.
1.SELECT ?scenarios ?goal WHERE {
2. ?scenario a Scenario.
3. <current> hasGoal ?goal.
4. ?scenario hasGoal ?goal.
5. FILTER(?scenario <> <current>).}
Listing 9. SPARQL query to detect redundancy of goals.
Scenario: Goat Milking
Goal: Obtain cheese from the goats
Episodes:
The farmer sets the goat in the milking machine
The farmer extracts milk with the milking machine.
The farmer conducts the milk to a refrigerated tank.
The cheesemaker producer makes cheese.
Listing 10. Goat milking Scenario overlapped with Cheesemaking Scenario
Scenario: Cheesemaking
Goal: Obtain cheese from the goats
Episodes:
The farmer do goat milking.
The cheesmaker curdles the milk with lactic ferments
The cheesmaker adds rennet to the milk
The cheesmaker drains the milk in mussels
The cheesmaker salts the milk
The cheesmaker leaves the milk to refine for 24 h
Listing 11. Cheesemaking Scenario overlapped with Goat milking Scenario
5 Tool Support
We developed a Media Wiki [9] based application to support the semantic represen-
tation of the Scenarios and the queries to identify issues. Media Wiki is an open source
implementation written in PHP that uses the MySql database engine. Wikipedia and
other projects of Wikimedia use Media Wiki. We have added two extensions: (i) an ad-
hoc collaborative catalog and editor, and (ii) a semantic Media Wiki. Since it relies on
the wikitext format, users with no knowledge of HTML or CSS can easily edit the
pages and the result looks like web pages that users are familiar to. Media Wiki stores
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in a database all the different versions of each page, in a collaborative environment
could be necessary to access a previous version. Another advantage of Media Wiki is
the management of the links between pages. Although the destination of a link does not
exist, the link can also be written and Media Wiki shows it anyway, when the user
clicks the link, Media Wiki allow to create the page. It is a useful feature to connect
Scenarios while they are being described. Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the Goat
Milking Scenario with some report about an inconsistency detected with actors.
6 Conclusions
We have presented a semantic description of Scenarios and a set of semantic queries,
both things implemented in a semantic Media Wiki in order to support the collaborative
description of Scenario. This proposal contributes to identify issues that arise because
of the collaborative nature of the construction. Moreover, the agricultural domain is
very specific because practices vary between different regions as well as their language.
Thus, in order to communicate and interoperate different software systems, it is nec-
essary to unify the knowledge of the different domains. We claim that our proposal
provides an approach to capture the knowledge from different stakeholders and obtain a
shared knowledge through an iterative and incremental process of checking and
improving. This work is supported by the RUC APS project, in which three different
groups of teams participate: IT experts, agricultural engineers and business specialist.
We are using Scenarios and preliminary results are satisfactory. We plan to improve the
scenarios verification developing more complex queries to check internal consistency
between scenarios and we are also working in comparing scenarios with other sources
of knowledge.
Fig. 2. Goat milking Scenario without any reported issue
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